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Board gives
approval to
abatement

13 days until Christmas

Lawmaker rips
Quinn for
‘last-minute
patronage’
SPRINGFIELD (AP) —
Another fellow Democrat
is blasting Gov. Pat
Quinn for helping a former aide get a job at the
agency that runs U.S. Cellular Field weeks before
Quinn finishes his term.
The Illinois Sports Facilities Authority board
on Monday hired former
Quinn campaign manager Lou Bertuca to lead
the agency. Quinn’s four
board appointees voted
yes, while Chicago Mayor
Rahm Emanuel’s three
appointees voted no.
State Sen. Julie Morrison of Deerfield says
she’ll introduce legislation in January to prevent future governors
from making similar appointments within 60
days of leaving office.
Morrison says the
$160,000-per-year job is
one of the highest-paying
in Illinois. She says “this
kind of last-minute patronage” is embarrassing.
Emanuel also has criticized the appointment.
Board chairman Emil
Jones Jr. calls Bertuca a
“smart, effective leader.”

By Cynthia Grau
Staff Reporter

The Livingston County Board had a light
agenda for its December meeting Thursday
night, including votes on a tax abatement
package and appropriating funds for highway
maintenance.
Adam Dontz, CEO of the Greater Livingston County Economic Development
Council, said the tax abatement package he
has been promoting seeks to bring new buildings, new taxable value and create new jobs
in the area. He said multiple criteria needs to
be met to receive the abatement.
Dontz pointed out he’s worked with the
nine taxing jurisdictions and of those, Pontiac
Township High School District 90, Pontiac
Grade School District 429, the City of Fairbury and the Village of Odell have approved
it, with the others currently considering it.
“I think we’ve created a very responsible
abatement package,” Dontz said. “I think it’s
critical we earn ourselves a seat at the negotiating table as we look to attract business and
See ‘COUNTY’ Page A6

Lincoln Library
lets public
transcribe
documents
SPRINGFIELD (AP) —
The Abraham Lincoln
Presidential Library and
Museum has a new project that asks members of
the public to help transcribe online 30,000
See ‘LINCOLN’ Page A6

Rylan Rambo, son of Dustin Rambo and Lori Phillips of Saunemin, visited the Daily Leader
in anticipation of Santa’s arrival. JOY BUTLER/DAILY LEADER

Adam Dontz, CEO of the Greater Livingston
County Economic Development Council, addresses the board concerning a property
abatement package. CYNTHIA GRAU/DAILY LEADER
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Haley working toward achieving professional goal
Staff Reporter

The new officers for the Dwight Police Department Graham Haley, left, and
Dan Brown, right, stand with Dwight Police Chief Tim Henson. The new officers completed their training at the Illinois Law Enforcement Training
Center in Springfield. PHOTO PROVIDED
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DWIGHT — Whether on
the playground at school or
running around in the back
yard, most children at one
point pretend to be police
officers. As they grow up,
most children replace that
childhood dream for the
pursuit of an occupation
that plays to our individual
strengths. Graham Haley is
not like most of us.
The Dwight Police Department recently made
Haley and Chad Brown of
Dwight part-time police officers, an occupation Haley
— the youngest officer in the
department at 24 years old
— has been working toward
since his freshman orientation where he met Jack Bristow, Livingston Area Career
Center law enforcement in-

structor.
“Graham has come highly
recommended to us by Jack
Bristow,” Dwight Police
Chief Tim Henson said. “He
has volunteered many hours
with the Center in assisting
Mr. Bristow and we are hoping he will eventually be able
to transition from part-time
into a full-time slot.
“Haley and Brown are
going to bring officer safety
to the department. Officers
often work by themselves
and with the addition of two
new officers, we will be able
to have officers working together to patrol the streets.”
Haley, son of Sue and Jim
Haley of Odell, is the type of
person who would rather be
involved in a situation than
sit on the sidelines. One of
the biggest influences on his
decision to pursue law enforcement came when he

was 11 years old, on Sept. 11,
2001. While many people
watched the tragedy of the
day unfold, thankful they
were not involved, Haley
watched with a different
mentality.
“I’m the type of person
who wishes they would have
been on one of those planes
because they could have
done something,” Haley
said. “If I’m in the middle of
it, I can do something about
it. Every time I go by a traffic
stop, I wish I was there.”
Having ambition is one
thing, but turning ambition
into a career is another and
prior to eighth grade, Haley
wasn’t really sure what he
wanted to do with his life.
That all changed when he
met Bristow. He still recalls
stepping foot inside Bristow’s classroom for the first
See ‘HALEY’ Page A6
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Dems, Obama part on Approved checks limited after Topinka death
$1.1T spending bill
WASHINGTON (AP) — Swapping crisis for compromise, the House narrowly approved $1.1 trillion in
government-wide spending Thursday night after President Barack Obama and Republicans joined forces to
override Democratic complaints that the bill would also
ease bank regulations imposed after the economy’s
near-collapse in 2008.
The 219-206 vote cleared the way for a final showdown in the Senate on the bill — the last major measure of a two-year Congress far better known for gridlock
than for bipartisan achievement.
Hours before the vote, House Democratic leader
Nancy Pelosi delivered a rare public rebuke to Obama,
saying she was “enormously disappointed” he had decided to embrace legislation that she described as an attempt at blackmail by Republicans.
The White House stated its own objections to the
bank-related proposal and other portions of the bill in
a written statement. Even so, officials said Obama and
Vice President Joe Biden both telephoned Democrats
to secure the votes needed for passage, and the president stepped away from a White House Christmas
party reception line to make last-minute calls.
In addition to the government funding, the bill sets a
new course for selected, highly shaky pension plans. It
also sets up a clash for February between Republicans
and Obama over his decision to remove the threat of
deportation from about 4 million immigrants living in
the country illegally.
Despite the day’s drama, 57 Democrats supported the
bill, including the party’s second-ranking leader, Rep.
Steny Hoyer of Maryland, and Florida Rep. Debbie
Wasserman Schultz, who doubles as the chair of the
Democratic National Committee.
The outbreak of Democratic bickering left Republicans in the unusual position of bystanders rather than
participants with the federal government due to run out
of funds at midnight.
Even so, there was no threat of a shutdown in federal
services — and no sign of the brinkmanship that
marked other, similar episodes.

LINCOLN
Continued from Page A1

pages of documents written during the Civil War.
The library has set up a
website where volunteers
can log in and see the papers of Richard Yates Sr.,
who was governor of Illinois during the Civil War,
officials with the library’s
Center for Digital Initiatives said Thursday.
Normally a similar trove
of documents wouldn’t be
transcribed
and
researchers would have to
comb through them one
by one. With this project
the library hopes to create
a searchable transcription
of all the documents to
make the records available
for researchers around the
world.
Visitors can set up an
account, read a document
and type the text into a box
at the bottom on the webpage. When they’re finished the document is
saved and put in a file for

other volunteers to review.
Yates had correspondence with prominent individuals
including
Lincoln, Gen. Ulysses S.
Grant and Gen. William T.
Sherman. He led Illinois at
a time when the state had
about 285,000 serving in
the U.S. Army, with
35,000 deaths.
“Military affairs make
up much of Governor
Yates’ correspondence, but
his papers also contain extraordinary insight into
political, social and economic conditions in Illinois during the war,” said
Daniel Stowell, who is director of the Center for
Digital Initiatives. “Volunteer transcribers will provide
an
invaluable
historical and public service by making the text of
the Yates papers fully
searchable.”
The digitization process
is being supported with
grant money from the National Historical Publications
and
Records
Commission.

Happy birthday to our
Managing and Sports Editor,
Erich Murphy!!!!
Have a great one!!!
The Daily Leader Gang

SPRINGFIELD (AP) — As state
officials contemplate replacing late
Comptroller Judy Baar Topinka, the
clock is running down for those dependent on the checks the office issues. There are a limited number of
checks she approved before her
death, raising the specter of a possible funding gap for schools and
social service agencies should a successor not be chosen quickly.
Topinka, a moderate Republican
from Riverside, died unexpectedly
Wednesday from complications of a
stroke, just weeks after the 70-yearold was re-elected to a second term.
Operations in the comptroller’s
office can continue as scheduled for
“several” days, but a new official
must be named to the post to approve future payments, spokesman
Brad Hahn said.
Yet, the appointment is on hold as
officials seek answers to the interpretation of Illinois’ 1970 Constitution, which orders the governor to
fill a vacancy “until a successor is
elected and qualified.” There are
two terms to be filled — the current
one that ends in January and a
four-year term that ends in 2019.
Some have suggested it means

outgoing Gov. Pat
Quinn may name a
replacement to serve
both terms, but two
experts point out that
accompanying language in the state law
says, “the appointee
shall hold his office Gov. Pat
during the remainder Quinn
of the term, and until his successor
is elected.” Quinn could fill the post
now, and GOP Gov.-elect Bruce
Rauner would get his own pick on
Jan. 12, Inauguration Day.
But with the state facing its first
politically divided government for
the first time in more than a decade,
some lawmakers in the Democraticrun legislature have raised the possibility of an early January special
session in to consider legislation
that would set up a special election
for the comptroller’s seat.
The constitutional situation is
murky because of the state law’s
succession language, said Charles
Wheeler III, a journalism professor
at the University of Illinois-Springfield who covered the 1970 constitutional convention.
The state Constitution carries the

same succession language as its
predecessors, documents penned in
1870 and 1848, according to Ann
Lousin, a professor at John Marshall Law School who was a research assistant in 1970.
Delegates saw no reason to tinker
with previous constitutional provisions that had worked, she said.
In an ideal political world, Quinn
would confer with Rauner on a single pick, Wheeler said. But that’s
unlikely. According to records reviewed by The Associated Press,
Illinois history has shown that a
governor almost always chooses a
member of his own party.
Attorney General Lisa Madigan’s
office said Thursday it continues to
work on its constitutional interpretation.
And while Rauner is pushing for
Quinn to appoint Nancy Kimme,
Topinka’s chief of staff and a member of Rauner’s transition team, to
the interim post, Quinn has said it
is too early to discuss succession
plans, noting “the constitution, constitutional debates and state law”
would guide his decision-making
process.
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clude materials, labor and equipment. The total price, which was approved, is $973,735.
Livingston County Planning Administrator Chuck Schopp said the
continued Zoning Board of Appeals
hearings would be Monday, Dec. 15
and Wednesday, Dec. 17, beginning
at 6:30 p.m. at the Walton Center in
Fairbury. He said they would take a
break after that and if more were
needed, planning would take place
and the new dates would begin
Monday, Jan. 12.
New appointments approved
were Mark Donovan to the Livingston County 708 Board and Scott
Wyllie to the Emington Campus
Fire Protection District.
Board Chairman Marty Fannin
told board members board meetings
would be streamed live with the

hopes of the streaming feature being
permanent. He also advised the
board and the audience that public
comment would be limited to five
minutes per person and no more
than 30 minutes total. That portion
of the meetings in the last few
months have stretched more than
an hour with some people speaking
more than a half hour each.
The only public comment during
this meeting was a question regarding the moratorium concerning the
wind farm and why it wasn’t on the
agenda. Fannin explained the Zoning Board didn’t have it prepared
yet, but should by the January meeting.
The board meets again Thursday,
Jan. 15 at 6 p.m. at the Livingston
County Historic Courthouse.

Continued from Page A1

I think this aims to do so in a responsible fashion.”
The abatement was approved by
the board, as was the sale of a mobile home in Chatsworth.
Livingston County Treasurer Barb
Sear explained the mobile home had
several years of delinquent taxes and
had been unsuccessfully sold at auction. Someone is currently interested in the land in which it sits and
it could be sold with the permission
of the county.
Livingston County Engineer
David Winters asked the board to
appropriate funds from the Motor
Fuel Tax to cover estimated expenses for 2015, which would in-

HALEY
Continued from Page A1

time.
“He told me all about
the program,” Haley said.
“From that day, I decided I
was going to be a police officer. I went through high
school with the mindset
that I wasn’t going to
party, or get in trouble. I
found later at the Illinois
State Police Academy that
my mindset is common
with police officers.”
For nine months, much
longer than the three
months of training received in the full-time
academy, Haley trained on
weekends and evenings at

the Illinois Law Enforcement Training in Springfield in the part-time
academy under instructor
Dan Ryan, police chief of
the Leland Grove Police
Department.
During that time, he
also worked with Livingston County law enforcement officers through
connections with Bristow.
He also helped train some
of Bristow’s students, in
particular, Staci Dixon,
who took first place out of
27 competing students at
the statewide Skills USA
Competition held at
Prairie Capitol Convention
Center in Springfield last
April.
He also found time to

work at Walmart in Pontiac and help out at Kulture Church.
“Through it all, I’ve always planned to be an officer
somewhere
in
Livingston County. It’s
partly because of family
and partly because I like
the area,” Haley said. “My
dad grew up in Dwight
and my uncle is a parttime cop there. So, Dwight
just fits.”
Today, Haley works two
days per week riding with
different Dwight officers
to gain perspective on how
they do their jobs. Already
Haley has worked some of
Dwight Township High
School’s basketball games
and helped out at the Har-

vest Days parade by himself.
“A lot of it has been
community stuff, but
hopefully in a few months
I can get going and do
some of the other duties,”
Haley said. “It’s part-time
hours, but the duties are
the same as a full-time officer. The key to my work
right now is riding with all
the officers. It’s neat to see
everybody’s role.”
Though he has been
hired on to the Dwight Police Department, Haley
still holds his job at Walmart and he says the position has helped him learn
to interact with frustrated
people.
“You meet a lot of

